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A median graph is a ewtmected ,~raph, such that for am.' three ,~ertices u, v aad w there is 
exactly one ~x:rtex  that lies simutt~ neously on a shortest (lz,,) .pa'~5. a shortest (v. w)-path and 
a shortest (u'.t,~-pa~h. !t is proved that a median graph cm, "t..- obtained from a one-vertex 
graph by an ¢~pansion procedure. F~om this characterization ~ome nice properties are derived. 
O, Introduefioli 
D>. [21 the cot!cept of median gt :~ph was introduced. It ~ as shown that there is a 
~cs,. ~elation between median graphs and some at first sight fairly distinct 
mathematical s:ructures. One of tmese is a special class of Heliy hy~er~raphs. This 
class consists o{ ~he bypergraphs v~ith vertex.-set V and edge-:.~et E c P(V), such 
that 
/,, c E ~, V \ A ~ E 
and 
E'<zE fh E '=O:;>3A, B~E' :ANB=fL  
in the seque: a structural characterization f median graphs is gNe 1 and some 
n.~ce ~ropertie:~ are derived. 
With s)me minor adaptations the terminology of Bondy and Mmty [1] is 
adopted. 
L Definitious :rod preliml!~aries 
t.,:t: G =.:(1,~ E) be a simple Icoptess graph with vertex-set V., edge-set .E and 
distance fut:ctior~ d. The grapL G is a median graph if G is connected, and for an,., 
three vertices u, v and w of G there is exactly one vertex x, called the median of 
u. r ~?nd w and denoted by (u. ~:~, w), .~,uch that 
d(u, xl ÷ d(x, v) = d(u, v) 
d(r. ,: ,-! ~y~-, v.,)= d(v, w) 
d(w, a ) 4 d(x, ~) :,. d(w, u). 
D~7 
i98:; i; : : ' M .  Mu ~'!er 
Th e notion of median graph was iatrodace.:l in [2j. Ait ~rees and ti~e n-cL, bes 
a~e median graphs. It is easily seen that ~. median ~aph ~s bipartite to:; wili be 
proved later). 
A outset in a Cop.nected graph is a minimal disconnecting edge-set (a bond ~ 
[1]). 
A cuzset colouring of a connected graph ;s a proper edge coIoufing of the g:'aph 
(adjacent edges have di~erent coiours), such that for am, colour i, the set of edges 
assi~aed coiour i is a outset (or the emrty set). Necessary conditions for the 
existence of a cutset colouring of a conne~:ted ~aph G are: 
-G  is loopless (because of file minimalit% a cutset con~:a:ns ~o loops) 
G is simple (two edees joining the sam~ pair of ver~ce~ have to bc tx.Io~ rc.~ 
differently, but they must belong to the same cutset): 
- G is bipartite (q eutset contains an even ~mmber of edge.~ of each circuii (i~ [ I j  
calied cycle); so a circuit contains an ew~n number of edges of eack coto~r: in 
the catset colouring, and thus has even :.er~gth); 
- G does not contain K. 3 as a sub~aph (if a <:utsel co.utains an edge of K,~, ii~en 
it contains at least hvo adiacent edges of ~f 
A connected graph is said to be uni~l~*eb, cutset coi.otdabi'e, if the graph admits, 
up to the labelling of the colours, exactly one c~tsct co!outing. 
Note that, d we want to establisI: a cuts~t coiourisg of a co~ nected graph, we 
are forced to assign the same Co!our to no~-adjacent edges in any circui¢ of !erg~h 
four. Hence the t~-. ~be is o~iauelv cutset " ,~ -" ~ ~.-" . .ot...~ao.. with n colours. 
A convex sub,ralph of .  ~ ..~'a~h~ G ~" an i:,v.Juced ~,,..~b~,<*~..p~=.a G[g~ o~" ;~,J suca" " ~ "~ ,~t " " 
w!th any two vertices u, v a W ali shortest '~, v)-paths in G lie entirely in G[W]. 
C,ear]y a convex subgraph of a median gr.::ph is itself a m.'dian graph. 
For subsets S, T of the vertex-set of a :rapb.. IS, 7"~ de~otes the sct of edaes 
with cne end in S and the other in 7: 
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i et G be a s'r~pie Mo',qess graph. Let W. W'c  ~- b..~ suct~ that t;t,.'k, ~ W'= V.. 
Wf? W'~O and [W\  W', W' \  W]=!~. 
2he expansion of G with respect o W and V~;' is ~.he grm~h G' constr~Jcted as 
folL, ws: 
(i) repIace e~ch vertex v e W& W' by two verb:ices u~., u;, v:hk:h are jc, ined by 
: n edge: 
Ci) join u,, to tim neighbo~rs of t.' in W\  W' :and .,~,'. ,':o tl~ose in W' \  W; 
:iii) if t', w < V:.'C)W' and m,' ~ E. then join t¢ to u,,. and :~'; to u,',,. 
In Fig. 1 the con.~.ruction f an expansion of .a graph is VIustrated by an example. 
~ G[ W] aud G[W'] are convex st>bgraphs of C:, t*,en G' will be called a co,wex 
;g. i~,:,, structure of median ~aphs  
'theorem. A grU,'?h ('~ iY, (*. l~lt'dio~i ~f¢g[~h iff C; ctn be obtained from a o~e-vertex 
grap,~ by :~ seque~T.ce of conpex expansions. 
Tke proof of the theorem will be, given in the next section, tn the course of the 
proof several pro;,erfies of median uaphs wilt be inferred, which are interesting fi~ 
their own right a~ld which elucidat:, the structure of median g:'aphs. Therefore 
they are stated here as corollaries to the theorem. 
Cor(~I~ary ~ A " . ~. edian graQh is uniquely curse ~ cotom'ame. 
CoroRa~" 2, Le~ G be a medinn graph and F=:[ W. V \  W] ,: enCore'of the cu,~s,:t 
coLm~rin S ,.)f (7. S~ t U = {u ~ W] u end of an edge of F} a~,dl { V = {u ~ V \  W ! u et~d 
of an edge of F}. 77wn 
(i) G[ U], G[["],  G[ W] and G[V\  IV] arc c'.~!vex subgraphs oJ" G, ar~d thus are 
median graphs; 
(ii) the mapf)in?, f :  U--~ U' defined by 
f (u)=u' iff md~ 
induces a colour ~reserving isol~,.o~phism betwee~ G[ U] and G[ U']. 
Note that not all uniquely cutset colourable graphs are median graphs. Deleting 
a k-cube from an n-cube, with *z - 3 > k > 0, produces a uniquely cutset coiourak ~e 
graph, which is not a median gcaph. 
From the theolem, the folMwing characterization (cf. [2]) of median graphs is 
~asily deduced be i~duction on the number of vertices, or on the number of 
cotours in the cu'set colouring. 
Corollary 3, ,4, graph G is a median graph ifi." G is a connected induced subgra?h of 
an n-e~be such th :U with a;w three ve~Zces of G !heir median in the n-cube is also a 
verte,,: of G. 
:i M.M.~e~: 
ltemark, Ot~er characterizations o~ medians, ~:aphs obtait~ed in [2] ca~ aL~ be 
derived fi'om the flmorem, 
3. l~ovf o~he ibeerem 
F i rs t  the ifpart of the proof. 
Let G bea  median graph. Let G' be a convex expansion of G, say, Mth respect 
to W and W'. Le~: 
and 
U' ={u; l  v e Wn w'}, 
where re, and u~, axe as in Section 1. 
Set ?*.=(W\W')U U and Z'=(W' \W)U L'. Then ZUZ'  is the vertex-se: ot 
G ~ '
From the definition of expansion, it is clear tin', G'[Z] ~ G[W], G'rZq~- G~W'~ i .  . ,~-  ~L  f £ 
and G;[Li]~ G'[U'], F~hermore ,  it follows hat G'[Z i and G'[Z'] are convex 
subgraphs of G'. And thus, since G[W] and G[W ~] are median graphs, any three 
vertices in Z (or in Z'~ have a uniq~e medlar, in G'. 
Take three vertices of G ~, r, ot a!l in Z or in ;Y, say a. b ~. Z and c ~ Z'. Let x be 
the raedian of the vertices in G corresponding to a, b an_d c. Now a shortest path 
in G ~ from a -~-~- m Z to a m ~ ~..w. ,.c ub~amc~  ~" - a shortest path in ~,,~,,,.,~" vertex" 7, .. . ,~.~_ , : .... l lr(.,nt _ 
G be~ween the correspondieg vertices, by "ad(ing" m~ edge be,wean U and U' to 
the path. Moreover, all vertices on a shortest (~. b)-path in G' ,ie in Z. Hm~ce the 
v.::r~¢× o~ G' in Z corresponding to x is the uniquely determi~:ed median of a, b 
and c in G'. 
Although i~ ~>)es against he advice of [3], :l':e proof of the only if part of the 
theorem is broken into a succession of steps. ~kis is done, because the proof is 
rather lengthy, and also beca~tse several prope ties of median ~vaphs can Lqereby 
be stated separately. 
Le~ G = ('~(E) be a median graph. Fix an ,dge e---~ ab of (7 anti define 
W. : = {w ~ V I d(a, w) + 1 = d(b, w)}, 
~,~ :={w ~ V l d(a, w)=d(b, w)+ 1}, 
F:-=[%, %; 
U,~ : = {u c ~,!t~. [ u end (4 an edge in F]-, 
U. :={.  ~ W~, I u end cf an ed ;e in F} 
Note that W. is the set of a!t vertices that ;,are r~earer to a than to hap, d I~5. of aH 
vertices that are nearer to b than to a. O.earli~ a ~ W.~. and b ~ g},. 
'.Fhe sgf~c~rc of median gr~l~ :ts 2I)1. 
g)) If ,'*, t;~ V are joined by an edge, fl~.en (.,.< a, w)= ~ or t:, b~t clearly not 
both. for a!t ~, ~ V. 
lPrm'ff. Apply the definition of median. 
( i)  W, = br  ~ V l(a, ,,v. b) = a}. and ~,~.; ={w ~ V i (a, w, b) = b} 
ProoL Follows directly from (9). 
Proof. Use (0) and (f~. 
(3) G is bipartite. 
Proof. Since ab is a~ arbilrary edge of G, assertk ~; (2~ implies :ha~ for any two 
adjacent vertices v. a~d v there exists no vertex w in G~ such that d(u, ~v)= 
d(v, w). So G contains on odd circu ts. 
(4) For ~ ~ ~.!,{~ ea.'.i~ shortest (a, v)--path lies enti;'ely in G[V~/,~], for t~ a_ "~, each 
shortest (b, v)-path ~,ies entirely in G[V4,]. 
ProoL Use the defiaition cf W,~ and ~, .  
(5) F is a culset. 
PmoL Assertion (2) implies that F is a disconnecting edge-set. Arid (4) implies 
that G[I~{,~ and G[~P~,? are connected, so F ;s minimal. 
(6) If u s U,. v a [. ~ such that uv ~_ F, then d(u, a) = d(v, b'l. 
Proof. Since m~ c F, we haw~ 
d(v, b) + 1 = d(',,, a) <~ dtu, a) + I = d(u, l;) <- d(v, b) + !. 
(7) F is a matching. 
Proof. Assume on '.-he contrary that there exists a vertex u, say u ~ U ,  such that u 
has two disdnct neighbours :,, v'~: Uh. 
According to (3) ~'he graph G contains no triangles, so d(v, v ' )=2,  Further- 
more, (6) implies that d(v. a)= d(v' ,  a )=d(u ,  a )+ 1, so we have (v, v', a )= u. 
Since v, v'E W~, {t follows from the definition of W~,, that b lies on a shortest 
(a, v)-patb,, as well a,.; on a shortest (a, v')-path. Hence (v, v '  b )= (v, ~/, a). 
Bu~ (4) |dphes  that ( r , :v ,  b)¢. V¢~, So u~ ~,  D (~ c ~-:4 (~ It.~, th~s establishing 
a Contradiction with Ya D laz~ = }?. 
(g) For  u e U, each shortest (a, ;~):path ies entire~y h~ ~--'[L,I1, for u e [4, each 
Shortest (b, u)-path t~ies entirely in G[b;,]. 
Proof. W~r only prove the first assertion. ~ sing induction,. <m dla, ~t}, 
Let v be the neighbour of ~e i~ U~ and let ,~.e I~-~ be a neighbour of u ~uch 
that d(a, w) = d(a, u ) -  1, 
rt~en (6) implies d(v, b)= d(a, u)= d(a, ~:')+ ! = d(5, w). :~Ioreover, d(v, w~ :-= 2. 
Hence (v, w, b) is a common neighbo'ar o~ v and w, According to t4), we l-ave 
(v, w, b )e  % and thus w ~ U~. 
(9) For any edge uv of G such tha~ u(~U,~ a~d ~:<-U> we ha~e ~ai,= 
{w~ V[ (u, w, v)--~ u} and ~4, ={w~ ~" 1 (u, a'~ v )= ~}. 
Proof. Fir,-;t let ~ be a neighbour of a, an( thus v a neighbot~r of b. 
We shall prove that ~Y~ ~ {w ,5 V I ( ~- u', c) = :.,}. T~en simi!a~'!y !~,, 
{w E V ! (.'~, w, ~) = v} and thus, using ( l) ,  b ~th ,:qualities hold. 
Take a vertex w ,5 ~,~;. Set d(a. w) = k. "i len d(b, w) = k + 1. 
If (a, u, w) = u, then dU~, w) = d(a. w) -  1 = k -- [. Now 
d(u, w)+ ! > d(~', w) ~d(h, ~,.,).- ! :: k ~ 1 -. 1 > ~c -, 1 ~:: d r . .  w). 
And hence d(t~, w) = d(u..v) + t. 
If (a. < w) = a. then d(s,  w) = d(~ w) ~- I = k + t = d(b, w ~. So (u, w, f:) = a and 
d(v, w) = k o, k +2, since G is bipartite. B.~t d(v. w) = k h~pties a -- (~, w. b)::: ~,. 
which is a contradiction. So again d(v, ,v)::: d(u. w)÷ 1. 
The general case now fo~tows b3 inducti:m on d(a, ~d. u~in:., ~.8). 
(10) G[U,,] and G[U~] are cow,,ex ~-:-,.,,hg~aph~; of G, and ~lms they are median 
graphs. 
Proof. Take u, u '~ U,. Let v' be the aeigh:~our of u' in (~, Acc~rding !o (9) we 
also cou|d have used the edge u'~¢ ins:ead uf the edge ab for ~hc d Ainit ,~r,, of W, 
and V,.'b, and thus of ~F; L,'~ and [,,>' Th,s, imt,!ic~ ~.hal a,~,ertion (8) stii~ ho ~:~. when 
cz ~,, replacec' by ~,'. So we can conclude tha{ each shortest (u', u)-path ti~; enti~e!y 
in OrU°il. l-lence G[U, ]  is a convex '/,ubgr:~ph0~f G.
Similarly G[Ub] is convex. 
(1 i[ 6: [W,]  and G[Wb] are convex subgrap~s of G, and tht~s they are median 
graphs. 
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ProotL Use (~ 0 "~ 
( I2)  The mappi~g f :U.~L~,,  defined by . f (u) - :c  iff m) c~R induces an 
isomorphism between (,[b,,. l and c,[L~,]. 
Pr,uffo Since F is ;~ ma~ching between {:i. and U~, the mapping f is bijective. 
Ik~ke ~, ~'~: U,. Acco~:ding to (9! assertion (6} still ho~.ds when we repiace a 5y 
u' a~d b by f(~ ). '[[;at is, d(u, ~ ' )= d ,f(~d .f(~3). So uu '~ E iff f (a ) f (u ' )~ E. 
(]3) O is un iqudy cmset colourabie. 
ProoL Take an edge uv of G. with ,e~u,.  anu t,~_w,t,, o : i  v~, = 
{w ~_ V ,l [u, w. t'l = t~} and W,: --- ,f,-~.. ~ V ! (~, w. v) = r}. Assert ion (9) inr)lies that 
F = [ ~A,,. '~-};,]. That is, the edge uv defines, the same cutset-matching F as the edge 
ab, Since ab i.*; a,a arbitrary edge of G. i ~, follows that G is cutset colourable. 
~-~,.,w ~et a = :q,. ~t~ . . . .  ur, =u ,,,~ a p~,th from a to u. ;,, G[U,,]. Then h= 
f(uo}, f0q)  . . . . .  f (~,)  .... ) is a path from b to > in G[U~,]. As observed in Section 
i, non-adjaceet edges in a circuit of length four in G are to be assigned the same 
colour in any cutset colouring of G. So the edges ab= u~j'(uo), 
[ /t J~,btl J  , ~ l , I [c~p~--  iii.: are to be ~" --,...~ ,h.~ . . . .  ass,g,,eu ,,,. same cotour in any cutset CO~Ot.!i'- 
ing of G. And thus it follows that the cutset ¢clouring of G. constructed above., i~; 
un icue  
(141 The. isomorphism .i'. defined in (12). is colour preserving. 
Proof.  Let uu' :e  an edge in G[U,,]. Then u, ](u). f(u'),  u', u is a circuit of length 
fore in G, 
(15) G ,:an be obtair.ed as a convex expansion from a graph with less vertices. 
Proof,  Let G '  be ':he graph constructed from G[V\  Ub], by joining each w~'rtex 
~ c U~ to aiI neighbours of f(u) ill ~,~, \ [ ~. hl other words. G '  is obtained from G 
by "'conlracting" F. 
;.::: W;:= (W,, \ G , )u  t~, 
Now G'[W~] := G[Vt~]. G'[W'b]-~ G[Wb] and G'[U~] = G[U, ]~ G[U~]. Clearly G 
is the exp;msio:l o{ G'  with respect o W= and WS,. 
Take u, v E r(,. No shortest (u, v)-path in G passes through a vertex of V \  U.,. 
and no shortest (f(u)./"(v))-path in G passes through a vertex of V \  U~,. So all 
shortest (~e, v)-paths in G '  tie entirely in G:[U,]. That is. G'[U,] is a conve,c 
subgraph of G'.  Since there are no edge~s in G '  between W,, \ W; and W; \ W~,, it 
follows f~'om the convexity of G ' [U , ] ,  t-~at G'[W,,] and G'[W;] also ere convex 
subgraphs of G' .  
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AsSertion (11) now implies thal any ;hree vertices in ~2 haw a m~-ki~e median 
in G'. The same holds for three vertices in W;~ Let ~, ~: ~ g~ a~d w ~ g% ,, ~,~. 
Thenu,  ~, and w have a unique median, say, x in (;. Note that :: ~ g~. Let P be a 
shortest path :a G from w to u. Then P passes :hrough exactly cne edge, say 
[(u~)u~, from K Let f (u0 be the first vertex of P that lies in [~,. Sin<e G[U~] is 
convex, P is of the form P:, f(u~ ~ f(u:) . . . . .  .f0q,). u~, P2, where P:, f(u~) is the 
subpath of P from w to .f(u0 and :.f, V~ is the subpath of P from ~,~, ~c ,. Now q~c 
path Q,= P~, ]'(u~), u~, uz . . . . .  u~,. P~ also is a shortest path from a, to u in G. 
And Q ::ontains exactly one vec: :x of L~,. It is clear that, in de~em~ining the 
median of u, v and w in G, we ca~ confine ourselves to patt~s of the same form as 
Q Whet'. we "contract" the edge :',u~)u~ / ;  in Q then we obtain a shortest path 
Q' from w to u in G'. Any shortest (w. u)-i~ath i~ G' can be obtained in th:;s way 
from a p:~th of "t)~e O". From ffese observatioq~ it is clear, that x is the ~mique 
median .:~f u, v and ~. in G'. 
Simita.dy, w ,~_ W~. \\ W:2 . . . .  and ~. ~ :  *~.g~ have a ~anique me,~an ~r_.. G' 7~n_us (~' is a 
median graph. 
This finishes the p oof of the theorem. 
Note  adde,i  in proof  
It was brought_ to my. attemion ',:~5 L. Nebcsk~)_ . t~at so~ ,me, of fl~.e al)iwe resmts . . . .  are 
contained i:a his paper "Median g'aphs", Comment. Math. Univ. Carolinae 12 
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